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Display screen Shortcut button

Strap

Home buttonAdjusting Knob 

Heart rate sensor/Magnetic 
Charging contactsMicrophone

Adjusting knob: Press to wake the screen. For watch face screen, press to 
display the shortcut menu, and turn the knob to change the watch face; For 
main menu screen (Menu style 1), turn the knob to zoom in or out.

Home Button: In power off mode, press and hold for 2 seconds to power on. 
Press to wake the screen, go to ScreenSaver mode, or return to the watch face 
screen.  In ScreenSaver mode, press and hold this button to turn the smart watch off.
For the watch face screen, press and hold this button to display the shutdown/
reset menu. 

Swipe 
left/right 

Swipe up/down
on the watch 
face screen 

Display message list or shortcut menu

Touch Control

Swipe left on the watch face screen to navigate 
through apps. 

Swipe right on the watch face screen to enter 
home screen. Swipe right on the app screen to 
return to previous screen.

Main MenuHome Screen

Single tap Single tap to select and confirm.

To display the main menu, tap 
on the Watch face screen.

Swipe right on the watch face screen to 
enter home screen. Swipe up and down 
to navigate through the apps on the home 
screen.

FitPro

Step 1.  Enable System notification access in your device's settings (For iphone, 
swipe up and down in the settings to select FitPro).
Step 2. Open the FitPro app, tap Settings > Message Push Setting to enable 
the notifications (By default, the Call reminder is enabled.), then select which 
message notifications you want to receive.  
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Getting in Sync
Basics

?

Make sure you've enabled access to your contacts and notifications (Android 
and iOS settings may vary. Check device settings above to ensure your phone 
has allowed access to its information). You'll be able to receive phone calls, 
messages, and more.  
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3. Launch the FitPro app on your phone, tap Settings > Bind device to experience 
more features  > IK-WS26 > Pair > Allow to pair.   

When the Smart Watch  is successfully paired, 
tap Device in the FitPro app, and the Smart Watch 
name and firmware version will be shown at the 
top of the screen.     

Note: FitPro will automatically be paired with your last successfully connected 
device the next time it is started.
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Shortcut Menu

To display the shortcut menu, swipe up on 
the Watch face screen.

?     Charging

Charging dock

Magnetic 
Charging 
contact

Charging time: 
2.5 hours
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Customize the Shortcut button
To customize the shortcut button, select Settings from the main menu, and 
tap Function Key Set to select your desired app for customizing the Shortcut 
button. Then you can press the Shortcut Button on the left of the smart watch 
to quickly use the app.

Turn your Smart Watch  on
To turn on the Smart Watch, press and hold the Home 
button for 2 seconds until the Slide logo appears.

Turn your Smart Watch  off
On watch face mode, press the Home button once to 
go to ScreenSaver mode, then press and hold the Home 
button for 2 seconds until the Slide logo appears, to turn 
the Smart watch off.

Turning on/off ?

Pairing ?
Install the FitPro App
To download FitPro on your phone (iOS® 9  or higher, Android™ 5 or higher),

 scan the QR code shown below by using your phone camera and tapping the 
pop up link. Alternatively, you can search for "FitPro" in the Google Play Store 
or Apple App Store, and follow the onscreen instructions.

2. Phone Settings: Turn your phone's Bluetooth on, and turn on all permissions 
and notifications (In your phone's settings, swipe up and down to select FitPro to 
enable Bluetooth and Notifications). This may be necessary for the app to function 
as intended. 

Pair with your phone and FitPro App

Bluetooth 
call

1. Smart Watch Settings: Swipe up on the watch 
face screen to display shortcut menu, make sure 
your Smart Watch's Bluetooth call is on (It is on by 
default). Otherwise, tap       to turn it on. 

To view the health and fitness data with the FitPro app, open the app in your 
phone, tap Home to enter the data section of the app,  and the data will 
automatically  refresh each time you open the app, tap the icon       at the the 
upper right corner to refresh the data in real-time.

To start the measurements for fitness and health, wear the Smart Watch  with 
direct contact to your skin and the most comfortable fit, then tap on the watch 
face screen  to enter the main menu to open fitness and health apps.

Fitness and health data
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Wireless Charger Cable X1, 
Silicon Watch head protector X1, 
Silicon watch strap X 6, 
Stainless Steal watch strap X1

Accessoires
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